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Hand Holding
Is Allowed

Interview With
Founder Of

By JEFF DONOVAN
Mr. A. C. Shelton, the founder
of the CHANTICLEER was interviewed by phone recently. He
told of his days as "editor" of the
newspaper which was then
known as TEACOLA. Mr.
Shelton, founded the paper "to
bolster enrollment." "At the time
the paper was started, I was
Registrar and Director of Extension," Mr. Shelton stated,
"the Depression was at its height,
and enrollment a t the four major
Alabama colleges was very low.
The paper was started to bolster
interest in the school, and by 1936,
enrollment had risen to 1400
students."
Mr. Shelton continued with
some stories of the early difficulties of the paper.
"In those days, each school
paper was limited to cover Y. of
the state; one time we had a runin witb Flormce State College
because of this. Apparently,
some Florence State literature
had been distributed in the area

Chanticleer, May 4, 1964
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assigned
to
Jacksonville
Teachers' College, and this
enraged Dr. Daugette, then
president of the college, so much
that he exchanged some strong
words with the president of
Florence. After that, we had no
more trouble."
According to Mr. Shelton, there
were no subscriptions or advertisements.
"The paper was printed in
Alabama City for a while, then
was printed in Anniston. Then as
now, we had problems with bad
copy; there were times when I
had to completely rewrite all the
copy on the night it was to be
printed."

He offered an anecdote!
connected with his position as
"editor" of the yearbook, then
called the TEACOALA.
"Some students came in to me
one day and told me that the
annual would be dedicated to me
that semester; this was an
unusual honor, because the annual was usually dedicated to one
of the members of the president's
family. I was asked to sign a
contract with a representative of
the Paragon Publishing Co., and
as a result, ended up paying part
of the debt of the annual."
Mr. Wlton now resides on
White's Gap Road in Jacksonville.

Cruel Joke

Collegian Editor
Not Dead
HAL HAYES
Among us, the student
populatian of Jacksonville State,
lurks some person (s) with the
sense of humor of a bankrupt
urrfertalter. And for his, her or
their benefit. COLLEGIAN
Editor Troy bobbins is very
much alive and very much a
'kickin'.
Two weeks ago, somev
prankster (s) phoned the Boaz,
home of Editor Dobbins and
6robbed' his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Dobbins, of at least 10
years of their lives. They were
informed that their 21-yearald
son had just died.
Plans for the funeral, according to the informers, were
near completion.
Literally, Mr. Dobbins "put his
toe into the carburetor" and San
Mountain was left, on Sand

Bv
(Collegk, January 22,1962)
Mountain. The Dobbins farndly
sped to Jacksonville in great
concern and grief.
Meanwhile, Editor Dobbins,
the most active "deceased"
Derson this scribe has ever seen
during this ordeal called home. A
youaer brother answered and
informed his caller that he was
supposed to be "head4 for the
great beyond" and of the incident
that had taken place in their
Marshall County home.
Returning to the Collegian
office, where the Editor and the
boss of this paper's sports page
were in conference, a pale-faced
senior in the college informed a
bewildered pal of what had
happened.
No details were given the
Dobbins family as to the cause of
"&th". But had a soft drink not

calmed my "-wed"
partner
down that Monday afternoon, the
"Basket" might have had to
inform the Dobbinses, when they
arrived that the fist call wasn't
true . . . but now it was.
'Tis most definitely unfortumte and shameful that such
a person (s) would call playfully
( ? ) someone's parents and inform them their son, daughter,
husband, wife, or next of kin had
died.
Editor Dobbins, especially,
regrets this incident. But, I'm
sure he'd agree : If that certain
soft drink company would like to
t ~ his
y story, and the part about
the soft drink's part in his
"return", he'll gladly sell it for a
year's subscription to Mad
magazine !

The college administration has
made a major concession to
student demands for relaxation
of the rigid codes of campus
morality. According to Dr. Leon
D. Willman, Dean of Students,
the administration met in special
session and has finally ruled in
favor of handholding on campus.
This had been one of the central
points of controversy between the
administration and the student
body in recent semesters. The
issue was brought to a head last
week when a young coed was
publicly apprehended and tak5
to Student Court for an alleged
violation of the college code. She
was officially charged with a t
tempting to seduce her young
male companion- that is, intentionally holding her arm
before him in such a mamer that

he was, beyond all bounds of
human resistance tempted to
hold her hand.
Organized student groups
picketed the court and demanded
a lessening of the rules of student
conduct. The administration,
threatened with riots, met and
hastily agreed to concede the
point. Leaders of the student
movement report that they are
"pleased" with the result and will
concentrate their efforts in the
immediate future to securing for
men students sitting priveleges in
the lobbies of the women's dormitories.
Now seriously, you people who
don't know a joke ( ? ) when you
see one, this is a typewriter-incheek dory. Bat seriously, handholding IS PERMITTED by the
college-no objections.

Hit ler Bluffing
Mday, Sept. 23, 1931
TEACOLA
agencies that occurred during the
Adolf Hitler is bluffingsame period.
Germany is tso short of food
Hitler in personal appearance
supplies to go to war-Germany
is a man of vast personal
won't go to war if she can help it.
magnetism and is very handsome,
Such is the opinion of an
says McClendon, who heard him
alumnus of Jacksonville Stnte
speak once during his stay in
Teachers College, James Mc- Berlin. He was able to hear him
Clendon, here on a visit after
through usual courtesies that, he
spending a year in graduate
said, were extended to foreign
study at the University of Ikrliu,
students. in Berlin, where he did research
Hitler is a spellbinder, an
toward his doctorate degree from
orator so forcefuland powerful as
Columbia University. He is here
to sway and in most cases to
visiting his wife, Mrs. Birdie
convert, those that disagree with
McClendon, member of the
tim,McClendon declared.
Jacksonville college faculty. He
arrived here last weekend, and
Wtler Vastly Popular
was to return to Columbia in New
Hitler's vast popularity with
York Tuesday.
the German masses is illustrated
Germany is prepared for war,
by McClendon in tellmg that two
has a vast military machine and
million people stayed on the
keeps it ready to fight on a
street in Berlin all one night to
moment's notice, but lack of
have a place from which they
resources for a long war will keep
could see Herr Hitler pass the
Herr Hitler and his government
next afternoon a t one o'clock.
from doing more than putting up
Two million people had been on
a very real-looking bluff, Prof.
the Berlin street from 11the night
McClendon thinks.
before ti1 8 the next morning
when McClendon took up his post
Hitler Magnetic
to wait till Hitler came at one in
The attitude of the German
the afternoon, McClendon said. A
people toward the alleged
million more had reached their
repression of free speech and
posts, making three million
other denials of personal liberties
waiting by 9 am., for Hitler's
was expressed to him by one
arrival a t 1, McClendon said.
German in this way:
The campaign against the Jews
"It is better to have a full
is due to the fact that Jews from
stomach and keep quiet than to
Poland came in during the intalk your head off. " That was the
flation and bought vast amounts,
answer given him by one German
for a song, of German property
that McClendon questioned about
and industries, that 90 per cent of
how the Germans felt over
the lawyers, 80 per cent of the
denials of personal liberties by
doctors and a majority of the
government restrictions.
members of other such
The Germans look upon Hitler
professions and business were in
as a Saviour and deliverer from
control in their fields and Gereconomic want, unemployment
maw was dominated by Jews.
and governmental chaos, McThe Germans, led by Hitler,
Clendon said. Hitler is given
rebelled against the Jews
credit by the German people for
because they had obtained with
delivering them from stark want,
foreign money control of Gerthe mad inflationary period
many for almost nothing, comfollowing the world war and
pared to the worth of their indisorganization of the country's
vestments, Germans told Mcpolicies and governmental
C l e e he said
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A Homecoming To
Remember, 7 99 7
CHANTICLEER,
--

October 26, 197l
This year's homecoming
should be the best ever a t
Jacksonville State University.
The weekend promises to be one
to remember. There should be
plenty of fun for both students
and alumni. A summary of the
festivities are as follows.
Friday night 7:30
An old fashioned pep rally.
Students, you don't want to miss
this. Go back in time 20 years!
Hear tapes of people actually
cheering. See never before
released films of the last bonfire
held at Jacksonville, in 1971.
Included in the film is the perfectly executed evacuation of the
ROTC building.
Friday night 10:00
For the alumni, a nostalgic
event has been planned. A
"smokeparty" will commence a t
10 o'clock. Great pains were
taken for the sake of authenticity.
Two blacklights have been obtained from the Smithosian Institute. Feel the sheer paranoia
as a car pulls up in the driveway !
Approximately 23 Jacksonville
policemen have even agreed to
make a mock raid. This event is a
must, people. It is, of course,
Dutch treat.

-4

Saturday morning 10:00
The a ~ u a parade,
l
always a
"high" point, will be no exception
this year. Colorful floats and
matching groups will be a
spectacle to behold, indeed. All 28
of Jax State's fraternities and
sororities along with 17 or 18 of the
campus major organizations
have constructed floats an the
theme, "0. D. the 'Fighting
Irish.' " See precision drill
demonstrated by the ROTC
department's officers and their
seven advanced cadets.
The parade will start a t the
west end of campus (across from
old Fort McClellan) and end a t
the agriculture building in
Piedmont.
Upon the culmination of the
parade, speeches will be made by
selected members of Jax State's
alumni. Speakers and their topics
are :
Lt. Gov. Kwang Edeker
speaking out against the inability
of the SGA to cooperate fully with
the administration.
Patisue Tiller: Speaking in
favor of revitalizing this school's
archaic homecoming rules.
Rev. Thom Simpson (Prof. of
Journalism)-Will talk on the
school newspaper (Chanti,
natch!) and why they should
strive for total harmony with the
administration.

Saturday afternoon 1:30
This is of course, game time.
Much
controversy
has
surrounded this year's clash.
Coach Charley McRoberts, as
everyone knows, has been accused of scheduhg a second-rate
team, Notre Dame, for the sake
of continuing Jax State's 45 game
homecoming win streak. The
game, due to a minor pollution
problem, will be played under the
lights. Oxygen masks are of
course. available a t all first aid
station.
Saturday night 8:00
After the game and the
Gamecocks are victorious over
the "Irish," a concert will be
given in the new 48 million dollar
auditorium. For those unfamiliar
with its location, just drive three
blocks past the famed "Leaning
Library of Jacksonville" and one
block past old Merrill Hall, now
the University Worship Center.
As most followers of this
publication know, "Robbie
Rocket and The Three Stages"
originally scheduled by the SGA
have been cancelled. The Marching Southerners under the
direction of Buddy Causey have
agreed to give a concert for a
very nominal fee.
The SGA Entertainment
Committee, in the hole 317,000
dollars, have promised not to
cancel. This show is a must,
people.

Business Managers Of
Teacola, Collegian
And Chanticleer
Collected by Bill Littlejohn, Carl Phillips, and Clyde Phillips.
1945-6
Opal Rufus Lovett.

1934-5
Jasper Buckner.

1948-50
Gomee Owens.

1935-6
Foster Oliver.

1950-1
Libby Wilson.

19367
Malcolm Street.
1937-8
Foster Oliver, Milford Jolley,
Hugh Tam, Benny Steinberg.
1938-9
John Harbour.
193940
Sidney Walker, Claude Blackwood, Sidney Walker, Claude
Blackwood, Sidney Walker.
1940-1
Lester Shipp, Paul Rellin.

1Y5.3-4

Gerald Cooper, J i m Sides,
Edward P.

ones.

1954-5
Pelham Ables.
1955-60
None
1960-1
John J. Jones.
1961-70
None.

1941-2
Monroe Agee, George Hendrix,
George Hendrix and Joel Fink.
1942-3
Bill Hamilton and
Humphries .

1951-3
John Churchill.

1970-1
Kent Anderson.
1971-2
Lilburn Tipton: Alax Pruet.

Allan

1943-4

1972-3
Clarence Mann, Anita Cardwell, Clarence M ~ M .

None.
1944-5
Mildred Elrod.

1973-4
David Gray, Clyde Phillips.
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Allotted Jacksonville
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Sixth District Athletic
Meet
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Greetings
reached jou! Read it. Find out what u going on m you school.
a you are not in college, read it and decide to mme to Jackson\ale; or ~fyou have f-ed
college be sure to read lt and see how
we are progressmg. Those are some of the reasons for o w p d 1g
t h ~ spaper. The mam reason is to let m p l e know what'
we are domg, and to keep ln touch with the alumni.
The alwe b o a , W.II
be esyrsmlly interested in ths
paper and we are expecting many subscriphorn from you We WIU
apprecute any material or news fa.
y o u Just address a letter
or card to the-ediM1-IPCbtef, since we have not yet o-wd
an alunlni group on the staff.

I
1I-

1 Will Debate On Very T i m e l ~

1
g

Subject; 'Private or
Public Ownership8

i
1

1

The tenth annual BCdh S c h x l
~h~ re!ief phlch the feCeral go,
(
errme,: has h e n g:! mg to all Basketbn!l Toumnment was held
,.lasses of pcoplc h s been extended the College G~mnaSlUmOn Febnla Lmlted r a y to the college stu- ary 21 through the 24 T h l r t ~ - t h r e c
dents of M e n c a m r r rr for the teams representing the eight counpurpose of enabling uudcnts to re- t es of the Sisth Athletlc Dlstnct
pnrticipatcd Large numbers Of \lsl- I
noin in co!!cgc and to return
A: farsttn-ent\-nlne students nere tors from the adioinlng counties at- 1
ailot:ed to ~ ~ c k s o t - $ l lthe
~ e ,reman- tended games, nhlch were perhaps 1 '
AN ACKNOWLEGMENT
be tl1lrty cents per hour,, more inte~estlng to the S~ectztOrs'(
ern;:on
We
aish
to
express
to hTr. A. C. ShelYn. of the D e p t m m t
one z!loaed mo:e than tnenr:.~ hnn eter before The teams P*tlof FXMnslon, o w smcere thanks and a ~ ~ r a t l for
o n fie spkncipating
in
the
tournament
were
a5
dol:a:s per month nor ler. than tell
adcOOWmtlOnthat he hna @ven.w lor the PuDUcatim Of fbu )
dollaa matlng
an
of f l f - fol!oas Wponee, Emma Srnvlm
ESue Of the
Paper.
oyforc Attalla, Alexandrla. Southtern dollars per month.
TEE STAFF.
sde,
O m hundred and fifty apphcarecelred and about the Sylacauga, Ohntchee. Pledrnon:*
tlom
time all appohtmcnts Here made a Tnlladeza, Walnut Grole. Lmedla,
Mumford,
telegram !$as
reducing t h d e d a r
Sardls, and JackSOn'llle'
number sxty per cent, later thls
were
by
The
ass changed to the 0rifJnal nUm=gh
Woodher so that twenty-nine boys and C a l l ~ o ~
'
land Ann=taut
gfrls are now w o r m g and receiving
n ~ t hCalhoun County High Schwl
this help to stay in c0lleS.
and Jacksonville reaching the fmals
he ~acksonvineteam reversed the
MANY TO ATTEND
Of last year by =Inning first
A.E.A. IN BIRMINGHAMplace over the Oxford boys the Nine Letter Men Will Be On P e w Maken 18 Points In
Final Came With
~ i ~ l &ten
d ; Expected
scottaboro
To Take Left Half
A la,gl number of students and f!nal game This game was attended by approxlmatell two thousand
faculty members are planning to atNine letter men win 8nnwer coPch The High Bch001 Eagle6 complet.
tend the annual meeting of the Ala- Spectsrors'

1' 1

AM
CALMOUNS WILL
DEBATE MAR. 31

i MORGANS

i
1

I
Ii

I

The annual Morgan-Calhoun debate
bscn postponed untd w c h
31 because of examinations which
Were b~ held on peVioua date.
m e subject for th. 9-8
debti
One that is belng debated over
the m u t r y a t the present tme. I:
Is a Very five Lssue and many intere s t W P m t s should be gamed br
each side. The question as stated
thus, by b e MOis: . . ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d
l?hat MUUiclm
oWnershp
l
of Public Ut*W b Better Than ~ n v a t e
Owmrship." The CsLhoun L i t e m
k l e t Y Chose the negative side aL
this most interesting question.
The Calhoun speakers are Prentice Thomas, Ashland, first a peak-^
-: R&
Ak=speaker; and Iverson Thomason.

FELD TR-NNNG 1 JACNSONVILLE
FOR FOOTBALL WINS 2 !PLACE g ~ ~ ~ W ~ ; ~ o ~ e L
CALLED MONDAY STAT& CONTEST

-

-

lish apartment, is math for t h e
Calhouns.
The Morgan spe~kersare B. T
.
CmtreK Jacksonville, first swaker;
OsPer mest Piedmont, second'
'i-er;
and Odis Claburn, B o w

thte sPe&~z, B.W.
4.
from Harvard University is awch

I

' banla Educational Association, to be 1 The prellminav game to the Shotts' call for football Practice on ed the mmt successful b&wtball for the Morgans.
m of the school The sponsor and flower girIs for
heid in Bkminghani next Thurs- tournament f m d s on Saturday Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock searon in the h
night nas pla~ed by the State These men are: C. Estes, Paul Bud- in t W g S m n d Place at the State the c u o u Litere
dav, Riday, and Saturday.
hwty
are
J F ~l~~~
Is the offlc!al 1 Teachers College \arsltY team and son, B m m , TbOmas Drake, John- Tournament which was held in TUS- my will ~
t
~ Columblana,
~
i
~
A. C. 1 the Piedmont College of Georgfa me Baker, Hewett, Pates, Waters, caloosa March 10 and 11.
Evelyn IEawluns, Goodwater, and
facultv delegate, and

I
disphYd-SuPerlor and

Wallace, Captam LUS!G a f0W
The Eagle On',
Scottsboro showed a n exceptionabil~ty and nere able to SCOT: year letter man, who starred a t ally strong team in defeating the
against the visitors at Wll. The local half WIbe
II sorely missed. The back- Eagles 26-32. Jacksonville earned
team put on an exhibition of p a s - field with the exception of captain tlle r m t to play in tbe final m e
ing and team work which should Lusk -1 teturn mtact. C. Estes who by defeating Kinston 38-17 m the
mczn much to the ulslt!ng boys alternated with D r a b at right half first round. GurIey was defeatel
Wataood and Tate were the leading I is expe*
to step into Captabn 24-21 in the secand round, and in
scorers. while Hughes and other Luslr's shoes a t left hdf, wlth Drake the semi-finals Bessemer was downmembxs of the team gave a good manmng the other half. Bruner who ed by the count of 21 to 19.
account of themselves
sustained a broken foot last
W o u g h G r e ~ n ,star e n t e r , of
The all-tournament team Picked ~111return for the signal a
g the Eagles wm hampered during me
On Friday mornlng, March 9,
judge Charles Feidelson, editor o f , by coptestlng coaches is as foilovs: and healY blocking. Baker will be tournament by a bad knee, he playback at the
position- back- ed consistent basketball in every
the Bi:mngham Ag2-He:a!d d2Flrst team.
~ c n n rF JackscnlllIe. self F.Ox-, in&?UP the line and assisting B m P r game. McCmkey was a star at
Illcirri an address in the college auc:.or.t:nl on m e ~ - : i o ~ i o l i ~ e m for?; Caldnell. C, sy1acau:a: GI"-, alrh the blochng duties. Drake and ward in each gatne. Knight k t hlS
In 3 Lery strught-fonT8ardand tTr. G. Piedmont; Bartram, C,l hls educated toe d l take care of best stride in leading the way to
the kichng
gives a victory over Bessemer. He was not
mncise li ny. Judge RiCelson p i n t - SPilXP ll!e.
a
'Ounded
back- -satisfled m t h doing a first class
ed otli how the problem arose out
Sccond team'
shelton 1s alternate

Judge Feidslson
spealisAt College
On Negro Problem

;
I

I

of i l ~ ed~sruptedsoclal and economlife of the Reconstruction Era. *e
also pointed out hon the h'egro
Prob!em &fiered from other seemmgly parallel cases in that the neglr,
a.as not bound to the sol1 as were
the serfs of Eurox but Kas bound
to hls master.
Judge Feidelson end* hls speecn
nlth a stlrrlng appeal far a better
understan&ng between the
and an elimination of 11ncllmg. He
gave itatlstlcs showing that out of
the three thousand, seven hundred
and eighty-nine lynchngs d m n g
the last forty-five years, almost
three thousand had been negroes,
and closed with a plea for a public
OPhion so opposed to lynching as
to outlaw it.
1.

,

BUY TICKETS NOW FOR
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30 fie aMual banquets.
with the Morgans m
and the Calhouns
in the basement of First Baptist
toastmaster for the
M~~~~ and Calllouns are respecbvely Sammy West, Crossv,lle, former Morgan speaker, and Roy
wd,
Calhoun speaker.
mservatlons
for the banquets
should be mrtlled to
Forney ~ aM, ~ irtnd ~
~
weighton,
Hall, Calhom.
Following the banquet a sol%
period of dancing WIU be had. Adm h o n for t& banquet grid dance
a mty cents.

-h

Will be
weatherly

~

;

Annual Luncheon
Will Be In B'ham
At 'j"tWiIer Hotel

- -

CARDS AVAILABLE

~

xathleen m d , walnut Grove.
sponsor and flower girls for
the M~~~ ukrarg
Sdciety we
Lucy
Jaclbonviue, awnsor; ~~~w~~
Davis, Arab, snd s
VmOn,
flower.

Shamblee, F Oxford; Flncher, F,
job of w
g but led the team in
m e linemen returning are: ~ u d -scoring a s well. Taylor hit the hoop
l1700dland; Green, c. Jacksonvilb;
Holn~es,G. Woodland; McClesky, G, son, Hmett, and Waters, guard$; from all angles in the opening
Yates and Wallace, tackles. Coach game.
Jncksonv~lle
Shotts mll be looking for some
Penny looked like a nulhon dolllnemcn
111s new material. WT lars in IDnp 18
in the
''J" CLUB MEMBERS
men
to report are: Brake- fmsl -.
Why he did not land on
GET SQUAD LETTERS field,
Hall, Carter, Campbell, John- the &-star pick again this year
son, Camp, McCluskey and mrmw- hard to fimb.
The members of the footba:l
others.
last -n,s
-2
p d e d himself a valuable
squad who earned lettors for parb. fiaKi
fm m m ID pinch hitting for Taylor on
tlc~pxtidnin athletics were present- a
Se'versl a ~ a s i o r n .Deason and Pored
letters ~~b~~~~ 22 by
~ ~ m k i m e n t a k be s t r e w the ter a h came through when called
president ~ ~ ~ ~l-hose
~ twho
t ree .
first week of training. Scrimmages
celved letters were
follows:
are
for the week
pracbats go off to Coach Tom The annual J m n v i l k ~
~
Dawson.
Clevis
Opens'
games
be 'lag.ShottS, the
who moulded &is eon will & held &, the T
~
Guin.
W.E.
ed between picked teams, One pmgreat tC2Hl into one of the ~ n o o t h - H ~ t e lin Birmingham qt noon on
ple and the Other white. An
Clyde l u k . Jacksonville.
est basketball machines in the state. prfday, m c h 23, ~h~ prjw
schedule
for
I
S
beJohn F. Waters, JacksonvLtle.
m e f& that this team won fm'w t e & v5,..
will k one of t&
ing
=Orked
Out and
be
aDDOlmcEdwin Bruner, C o t t o n w d
Dl, in the district meet lind WC&
M
v
e
featlpas
of the R
ed later.
Pfn the &&3 tOUTk%ment E. A. t6 msnlg former J w b n v i l l e
Buhsm'
rithout~WweshskmancmthestadThm
RaOnt.
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OUTLOOK BRIGHT
FOR STATE NORMAL

Published every two weeks by the Student Body of The State Teachers with the school terms being sxCollege, Jacksonville, Alabama.
tended by the Federal Government
the outlook is bright for a large
d*g
the spring and
mbscripuon Rate: $1.00 per year to faculty members, .alumni and
summer quarters.
friends. Pree to resident studen? who pay the activity fee.
Many letters Of
and
ernations are coming into the '01--BTAFF-lege Office ddly. A
summer
now assured and the preEditor-in-Chief ....................................................................................
Martha Wood qU*er
are 'hat the
Editor-in-Chief .......................................................................... NaDml Adderhold
the
be larger
Business Manager ............................................................................
.....
years'
&&ty Editor ..................................................................
................ Wi.nie 8egen than it has been
Associate Sodety Editor .......................................................................Evelyn Page Preside* Daugette has announced
dates 'Or entrance
follows'
Sports Editor .................................... ....................................... Kathleen Franklin
M a t e Sports Editor ..........................................................................
Clyde LUSk The spring qua*er, March
Oemonstration School Editor ................................................... t
i Thomas The fifth quarter'
m u l t y Sponsor ................................................................. A. C. Shelton The summer quarter' May 29'
These quarters Offer Oppduni-REPORTERSties for
In the
to 'OnJssper Buckner, Eloise McLendon, Leon Wiginton, Gordon Coheley tiwe their Professional Preparation
which
reult in higher 'as'i~ o b e r tAustin, A. C. Freeman, Jr.
fication on the pay-roll next pear.

%ere and %here
With LEON 0. WIGINTON

I hate to start out griping, especiI saw Lindbergh when he was in
ally after I had decided to let Birmingham, and the great -pMaynard W do my fussing and tion and demonstrations * in
B&o Hughes my fighting, but it honor: I saw Dempjey, P a d e m
seems &me there muld be just k and others, but never have f seen ,
wee bit more school spirit here a& a reception that I got more kick .
J. S. T. C. than 1 have been seeing out of than the one given Bob AMmanifest lately. What does a person tin last Sunday at the depot whgo to college for? Do they go to he returned from home. A bunch
learn what happened to I@?, Jack- of freshmen had jn&-ents
son and other famouS men or do lng in s i and
~ volume from a tin
they go tb get a liberal education? can, bucket, flute, etc., to a t-If a person goes to college and just bone. Watwood w& the d r u m - m r
gets book learning and never in- and he had his cap and baton.
dulges in the activities of sohod When the train pulled in they were
life, what good is it going to do him all lined up beating the cans ete.,
when he gets out in life and be- and believe me old Bub hardly knew
gins to fight his own battles and what to ssy. T~ was one exhibisolve his oarn problems? He can't tion of college life.
look in a book then and lesrn how
information
to meet people, how to talk in pubC. W. Daugette* President.
I do not intend ,to cuss all the
fit, or many other things that eonfront him in everyday life. 'These time in this column, for when. I
THE USE OF THE BALLOT
things do not come to one sudden- see somthing that deserrres credit
BASKETBALL TEAM
I
either. It is a long drawn out and praise I believe In giving it. 1
The voters of Alabama should feel their respomibUty of selectHAS FINE SEASON &
process which has to be handled want to congratulate the vsriow
the best qualified persons for holding public office before casting their
m o t s in the coming elections. his is no time for electing professional m e College basketball squad has V ~ Vtactfully by each and every one members of the faculty tor the pr+
Independently of grams presented in chapel from time
handshakers but a time for eleoting men who are willing to dedicat? hung up another
year, S e ~ m t e l y
else.
thefr services to the c a w of better citizenship.
to time. .!I'he programs now are usulosing only three games and winThe friends of & W o n should question caddates for thp legis- ning seventeen. ~ a s year
t
they ha3 Here is what I am tryhg ta say: ally inkresting while I can't say so
hture and determine their stand in regard to the educati~nof the chil- a perfect year, *n&,g
twenty "I'm not kicking book learning, for much for them the first quarter. I
&en or the state. The schools of Alabama must be kept open at all games and losing none. m e Eagle- it takes that to get a well rounded consider it a privtlege to go to
,&s. The future citizens of this state should no longer be handicapped owls led by their rangy mnter, educetion, but I do say that each chapel every Monday and M a y ,
l ~ the
y uncertainw Of a full school term. Only responsible men should "Dago" Hughes, are
to excel end everyone in college should take rvnd 1 think everyone Will enjoy @Jbe placed in the public offices and t h w should be muired to state when it comes to handling the ball it on himself to know somzthing of, ing if they Will Only try it some
$heir policies on all issues of such vast importance.
cmd for t e s m w q Cowh J. W, the Workit@ of the school." Enter time.
Stephenson hss developed a perfect into the va~iousP ~ W of wuege ,
life. If y m are s member of a Litpassing team.
NEWSPAPER READING
I
a good sign in a boys room
.
~ * hforward
,
for the nwhers, e m ~ i e t y ~, c byk it and fight
HQh 8chool and Colgraduates have been criticized in reb?ni led the
in
with Wlgh- for it. Above alI attend its meetings One tima that read thus: "Be w e lack of general inf~mmtion.TWs oritkl.sm p m " - b l ~has
Yefor
the zunper-up. waitand J. and b t something tnto it, and I'm ful who you wm~i(ltewith in micome about from the fact that the students are spending the2 t4ne a d y the frfen& d ac- '
smith showed & to form d=- sure you Mil get somethtng out of lege,
it. I dare say that three-fourths of quaintances you mbet .mgo nia
ing the text books aqd neglecting current h a p m g s . It 'is i m m b l e +n
tue season wfm their
the students here know ve@ little you t h r o e life."
%p the t a t books up to date. There Is anly m e wey of obt-g
bas
and fast
Wowledge of current affairs andahat Is by r r y l a r ding of the neys- ,,five feet ot gFeased lightening," about wh&t is going on. They mere- me in his room thst re&&1- t u
papers and msgmes. Every student from the primsry g r a througll played all over
and gave 19 go to classes and return home and "It matters not what time you
college should read a newmper. They should be taught to judge the rela- the fans many exciting thrills. The all the while seem perfectly con- up if you are awake while you an
up."
tlve imPsrtance of news. Th& s h a d be able to see all sides of ev-ry coolest and most
player, tent.
%ocial,political, and moral issue and make their decisions on the basis who de
points when they were
.of the fact8 presented. They should be taught to see all sides of a ques- needed was Dyer, another rsagy COLLEGE BUILDINGS;
tion before making a dedslon.
~ m dM~
. snd Bailw also
GROUNDS IMPROVED
m e n the schools and wlleges give more attention to the use of proved th-lves
to be of
The
CWA, Roject of repsiring
newspapers and magiudnes in the s ~ h o o h o mwe m y expect a betM ue when m b
needed. 0-h
the college bulldings
.edu&
class of people and the success of O W democratic form Of gOV- stephenson is lmktW forward to and painting
been under way for a L. G. McPherson, B. a 1931, afm n t will be arsured.
year *th
o
w
good while, -f
employment ter having pursued hh work t
Of the 'quad returntng next yesr'
(bfifty-three men, is nearing cob- the m. D. da t pesbody b l and the bogs sre looking f o ~ ~ pletion.
a d
THE DRINKING PROBLEM
kge nWlY two years has returned'
"Dsgo"
A P& of this project is the grad- to DeKalb County and fs now d m e oi the most serious problems fadsg sockty today is that of- tO a
dU
get
his
Degree
this
ing of the -&
in fmnt Of Bibb Lng the race for the office of
liquor
among boys and young men. I t is doubtful ii
Clerk. M c P h m n is a born pollany young person can truthfully say that he likes the taste. of whiskey. Sp'ng' but Coach Stephenson has Graves Hall.
It is not known whether the en- tician and will give a good -a
B e probably
his first drink as a means of "showing off' among been lookingaround 'Or a
-OnThere tire project will be completed in the of himself dn his w a u a camassociates. His later drinks are taken because of the breaking down lad to take the
are
now tsldng time specified as the empldyees on paign.
~ o his
f w i l l power and he cannot resist the temptation.
all the state projects are being
mery young man who becomes intoxicated should later be presented instructions 'Or the berth'
with an enlarged photograph of himself as a reminder of how pitiful The results of this year are as dropped off weekly. The work On
this project has been entirely ~Zorth- MLSS Eugenis Adderhold, B.
his condition was. He should also be able to feel the sadness of fond follows:
1931, is teaching the &th grade in
parents whose hearts ache in seeing him in his weakened condition.
Dec. 9. Wedowee, here Op. 21, 5.
the school at Alexandria, Alabama
No doubt innocent joging about drinking and drunkenness has caus- T. C:
& mople to think lightly about it. There must be a change of attitude
the part of all people. me d m man must be conaidered a menace Jan. 5. Ohatchee, here , OP. 3, 8. MISS ETHEL MITCHELL
MissEugenia Talmadge, B. S. 1932,
'OR
to the safe4 of others. He should not furnish amusement and enter- T. C. 33.
is taching in the Red b e 1
tainment to sober people, but should be shown their disapproval. m e Jan. 12. ,gy-ore,
here, Op. 10, The March h u e of American school in Cov-n
County.
whools must do their part in teaching young children to care for then 5. T. C. 48.
Childhood contains a unit "King
a
s so well that they will not drink awthing that m y injure any Jan. 13. Piedmont, there, Op. 24,
m n Comes to School" by Miss
of the
It Is only through a
among the young
Susie mm*B- 8. 19311 Is
T. C. 38
~ t h e~l t t c h e usupervisor
,
of elemendren that much can be accomplished. I t should become the duty of every
teaohltlg at the Noble Btreet SchoaI
grades in the DemOM,tration
perscn, to help protect the many fine young men who do not ha= Wie Jan. 18. House of David, here, OP.
School. This unit has been used so in Anntston'
37, 8. T. C. 27
m
h to resist the temptstions of forming the drinking habit.
successfully by bMss Mitchell in her
Jan- 19.
QeorgLa
classes that It 'btracted the attenI\brs,
Gmn
here, ~ p 9,
. 8. T. C. 44.
THE TEACHING PROFESSION
Of 'the
Of the
B. 8. 1933, is head of the EngM
20. Dall&S Mthere*
Depantment in the Oleacoe High
The selfish individual who thinks only of his own interests and some
EXTENSION ROLL
School. Bbe msrried Rev. Doyco
no place in the teachlng mfesslon. I t is OP. 388 8. T.C.
means of acquiring wealth
ON THE INCREASE aaitcheu
r nmfession
which has never been noted for high salaries and a conven- Jan. 26. RUSS~U ~ i l l s here.
,
Op.
e n t source of wealth. Teachers too often have suffered from low salsries 19, S. T. C. O.
I t is m p o w by A. C. Shelton,
%ut as a general rule they have given their best efforts taward the eduJan.
Nauvoo9
OP.
director of -on,
that tba en- W00dmw Hinds, one 0i the &
catibnd development of the children. Only thare who are willing to make T' '
student&who'ever &tend&
rollment in the extension ctassss
sacrificed should enter the teachlng professim. Theg should slso
k e n d m arUb a desire to render servlce, as no greater o~portunltyfor Jm 31. aowerd a l l e ~ e ,m, for this yeat is lsrgar than U~UBL State 'lhachm college reed~. s. d m in 1853 sad is tssch-.
Classes were argantzed in rn- tbsn h l B
rrsl service to humanity can be found in sng professiou The t.ea@er Op. 28,s. T. C. 25.
the
thirty cerrters givlng the bachera in ing SAmx
waklaed and imltete8 by cblldnn who% P
~ minds
C are ar d s Y in tha 8. T,0. a.
l m x b of the 2eacher. This reqmdbillty shouid be felt by everg person
portunity to earn cdlew credit
wh@
who acctpt~the job of taahbg children. ib. D.Qa mmut b. rmBi
-dp
tkth
B t a n e p . P m ~ 8 . m18ta sem es the model for the future. men and women of the c ~ m m d t ~
C**
befe* Ing & k a ~in the g&&& allqr
m.0. Weat, Ern-4 t b OP.
~ PW. 24. -nt
Zf he meswucs up to the responsibility, he becomes a m o n w t In thr
T. a. IW.
Bcbool st M
a
.
3% 8. T. C. 47.
of the children. If he falls b BIMthe requirements, he a meMar. a. Red Birds of Ilanistan,
*ebeb.la' sear811*' t-'
30' here, m. 17, 8. T.C. 40.
to mdcQ and a dekiment to good d-nship.
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Mar. 9. Pfedmant T,hem, OP. MLar Hazel Lester noelmi ber 8.
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ylss Azalee Saye was a visitor to
m u r g h a m WndaY.

-

swnt the week
at his home in Guntersvflle.

-

-

wk'erkend visttors to Pamsh were
yls

lrene Locmey and NLr. Burnett

-

mkett.

Nettie Anders spent an en;o) able week end at mcalooss
&
d: Gordo.

-

B ) ~~~d reports an
Birmingham
'ucitrg Week end
. n d Cordova.
hlz!l:ard

-

(J

.4nna Watson Psrrfsh has as

her .rkltor, Miss mdred
ol AI-xandria.

Anna Watson

~

e

m

COLLEGE NIGHT

PERSONALS

5f?.

P

spent

t h e week end with her parents at
Kexar.der City.

Mr. Julian Graves has returned
school after spending the week
en& ~n B i m g h a m .

The Y. W. C. A. had xts annual "College Night" Ma&
2. I n spife
RECREATIONAL
of the downpour of rain, considerable interest was shown, and each
EXERCISES
stunt received its share of the applaw. The following stunts were given:
For Cbildren and Ad&
(By Leon Wiginton)
..................................Y W. C. A.
1. The Old Woman in the Shoe ...........
BY
The .wle Om did
win m y 2. S C PDays
~ ........ ........-.................. .....-..
J
o Clw
Extension
Division
all-merican fa= or a n y t h w ' m e 3. T& Operation .....................................................................
organ Girls . state Teachers college
that in the
Of
but whEn 4. Br'er Rabbit and the Tar Baby ........................................
i
m class
JACKSONVILLE, ALk
eveQ'thmg is m-de"*
they 5. Knee High Wedding ................................................. ........Freshman Class
Teat
karteee COshould have received a eat deal 6. Demonstration of Physical Fitness and Boxing Match ...... Y. M. C. A.
the answers r i m t h w an wthr
more credit than they did.
7. The Midgets ......................... ................,................................Sop
~ . s of
s tacl hue.
homore class
Under the
8. Romance Of PrhWss Heliotrope ............................................r
Glee Club I
T h ~ m a sBolton Sh0tt.s the Owls 9. Recital ..................................... ............-.............Calhoun Boys and ~ $ 1 ~
AMERICAN LITERATURE
*ed
the football curtain g u t I 10. What Goes on Between Halves of a Basketball Game ........... ."Jw Club
Howard College of Bbmlngham on 11. Pyramid Bulding to bIusic ....................................Girls Athletic Club
Wht was 0. Ilenrys'
red
the night of September 22. Coach 12. Mary Frances Geer and Maynard Hood gave piano selections between
mme?
Shotts had the boys all Pepped up
the stunts, and m d r e d Varnon sang.
for that game and they fought gal2. Where was Samuel Minturn
first prize, given by Southern Hardware, went to the Girls' G W Peck born?
l a ~ l ythe flnt half, but
had so many good reserves that they C 1 ~ b ;the second prize went to the "3" Club, and it was given bp the
3. What speech made Iienrg. QmdY
by the Jscksonville Memanwhipped the wings off the Eagles. Stephen's Hardware; the third priae, dven
famous?
was
by
the
Freshman
The next game was a thriller from
4. Who wrote *'The Song of the
The judges were: Mrs. J. C. Steele, Mrs. Jay Weaver, Mrs. M a pit&.
start to finish.
Mountsheers
The Y. W. C. A. wishes t o express its appreciation to t w who Chattahoochee?"
from cumberland came down with
helped make College Night possible.
5. Where was Sidney Lanier born?
their
expecting
6. Who is known as the boy poet
run anay with a big score in them
MIGNON TUMBLERS
Be S. U. HOLDS BANQUET of m ~ p p i ?
favor, but when the game ended
GIVE EXHIBITION
they were proud of the two point
7. Who createA the character of
they
made
The Baptist Student Un!on of the .Uncle Remus?
he Mignon Tumbling team of the

-

-.......................................
-

19337

.

-

-

threats to cross
Avandale Mill at Sylscauga put on State Xkachers College held a ban8. What was the literary center
but each time a bad break an excellent exhibition of mat work
oft the ~South~before the War B*
quet at me mrst ~
~ church
p
would
Prevent
it.
Ina Durham bas returned from
In the
tween the States?
gymnasium
Friday evening, m c h 9. ~t wss givThe following week found the day
California and entered the last
Feb24. m e exhibi9. What two Charleston Poets of
boys up in
Tennessee, tion was given between halves of en as a culmination to a church at9 u U e r of her senlor work.
the nineteenth century were very
playing the Middle State Teachers.
game of the Basketball tendance contest which was sponsorMiss Mildred Danner, Alexander T h ~ sgame was exciting all the way Tournament. m e main feature .ed by the B. 8. U. A large cmwd close friends?
City, has been the guest of Miss through. Dyer was the boy Who the exhibition was furnished by a attended knd enjoped the event.
10. For what poem is Theodore
playing in Mur- seven pear old boy who pedomed The Reverend J. Ivey Edmrds, pas- (THara known?
Anna W. Parrish at Daugette Hall. was continay
freesborn's
bacb'ard, throwhg the some thrilling tumbling stunts.
of the Baptist Church, was
Vollsta McCracken, a former all-wnference man for 10s aft=
0EoG.RAPEJ.Y
~~r
and made the occasion
loss. The game ended in a 0-0 draw.
audent and now a teacher a t -nalively by his wit and humor. ROWhat two
M.
MEETS
m, was the week end guest of The Teachers were primed for
f-r
J. M o l d , f d t y ad- BeP&rate RUP. and -(
The Y . M. c. A. started the sprfng vfsor, and m. p. JO-~,
Marion Institute on Ootober 21, but
-a
wood.
SunMarion failed to appear, giving a quarter with a ~ p l e n a d meeting day &ha01 SuperLnhded, mgde 2. m t m o w h i m end river Of
2
to
o
v~ctory
by
forfeit.
morniw
at
10
o'clock
Miss ~ d i t h~ s spent
v ~ WWW
very interesting and thought-pro- the same m e form B part of the
at home in Centre; her rmmThe Owls journeyed to Binnlng- in Bibb Graves Hall. The w t i n g voglng takj.
western boundsig of Eumpe?
mate, Miss Ewlyn Gilliland visited ham on October 27 to play Binning- W a s presided over by the president,
3. What sea fs located ea& of
~ .devotional.perher Parents in Carlisle.
ham-&uthern
College. Southem, Prentice ~ h o m a A
Italy?
by Clyde Westlike Howard, proved too much for lad was
DEBT OF GRATITUDE
h.~
Lillian Solley spent thR week the teachem. Melvin Yates was the brook. Then m e of the Y.W. C. A.
.4. Where is the QuU of Bothnta?
end at her home h ountersville out~tandinglineman in that game members, L - f h K a W e n manklln.
what 8eS a0t?4Jthe m u b e
while her roommate, MisS w e l l while Baker was b a c w up the line played two IUld3ws on the guitar 'The tboIItQ!ldE of bopg m d glrls 5.
no-?
Q1lbert visited in Chdsden.
like a veteran. Stumpy Lusk receiv- and harmonica. A welcome to the of A h h m a owe a debt of gratitude
given by m- Prekident Roosevelt and the New
ed a wrenched neck and had to re8. hat l a m riwr flows into tw
masley.
the
~ W Evelyn
S
M l ( f W , ~arrant-'tirefrom the game. When the game
c
h d ?or me d d dventhe h.sehook, u ~ =w?
pauline Wen, Enterprise: and ended, Southern realized they had Were discussed for the
mit mible to run a full 7. What mountains form a part
sarah Jordon, Alabama City, have played a much stronger eleven than Blackface Mhstrel which the assoIt is impossfble to
of the southern boundary of Rusis
to
give
under
the
direcraY~ered for the Spring quaMr.
they anticipated. Although the s o r e
be vaue
of such rid h holding
h?
was 38 to 0, the game was much tion Of m. Leon Wiginha
hhe children in school whose par~ i s Birdie
s
Mann and her broth- closer than the score indicated.
The Y. C. A, has had 8 v e a ents were unable to pay tuition for 8. What two islands are located
er, Wilson
spent the week
BY November 4, the Owls were re- ~ U c w s f u lYear thus far and much them. MeJlP of our great l a e & west of Italy?
end jn New Hope- Mr.
solved to wln a football game, 8 0 interest is being shown in the work. have come from the homes of poor
" What two countries are 'ernGlover Was
a New
all the players swore they would not h hearty Welcome is extended all parents. To deny them q u a 1 rights
shave until they had won a game. the new men in school to become with others is undemocratic and a rated by the Pyrenees Mwntab?
hiends of Mfss Jewel Jadxson
st m d t c a p to the future w e l f m of
pie&lon& college of Qeoaa were members or visit the meet10. Where bi the strait of aibralregret to learn that she was called the victims of a 40 to o onslaught any time.
our state am^ nation.
ter?
to her home In Bradford Thursdsy by the m l s . Casper Estes reached
evening on account Of the
into the air and knocked down
mness of her mother.
passes, caught passes, ran the ends
and did everything a good back is
Take it from Buckner, it's awful
b do. ~
~ was playt
~
~
~
d
to be sick if you have an
ing end like Nash and Shivers COmroommate like Brack Putman, who
bilred.
eats all the tempting dishes before
On Armistice Day the -d
he arrives with them.
game with Troy was played here.
It was ir), this game that Bob AusM ~ SPoise McClendon, Miss olive tin and Red +dson showed their
Pass, and Miss Faundeue Christi- wares. They, with the help Of Russon are back h clssses
a week sell and Wallace put up a wall that
ESTABJJSHED 1883
end at their homes in Attalla, Cleve- was impregnable. It was only by
land, and 0-11
respectively.
Me air mute and sweeping end
that Troy was able to bridge an
Member ~ m e r i c a n ' ~ u o c i t i oofn Teachers Colleges With Rating of "Aw
Don,t be surprised if you
inch. his was another game Chst
Ben Bernie Or Guy
was much closer than' the 18 to 7
bardo a m m d the campus, if you
defeat indicates.
will investigate closely you will probof games is as
The
ably find it to be Kathleen Franklm and her newly organized orches- lo":
Sept. 22- HOW^^^ 31, J.S.T.C. 12.
tra.
Oct. 7--Cumberland 14, J.S.T.C. 12.
The
Litetarg miety for oct. 14-Murireesboro 0, J.S.T.C. 0.
JS.T.C.
(ft).
women was entertained by the fol- Oct.
l o w wogram May
mening. Oct. W-B'hsm-SOU 38, J.8.T.C. 0.
8cripture. Irene Looney; Vocal solo, NOV. 4--Piedmont 0. J.s.T.C. 40.
8~ curee; m0 sob, m u e NOV. 11-Tmg 18, J.0.T.c. 7.
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Graduates constitute a high percentage of county
superintendents, supervisors, high school and elementary school principals, and teachers in all grades of
school and college work in Alabama.

-

21-mon

Spring quarter began March 12. Last date for entrance March 26. A fifth quarter begins April 23 and the
Summer quarter May 29.

vocat duet, ~ ~ l d r V
e dS ~ ~ O I I

OLIVER NORMAN, 9,
M A K E S RECORD
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An expose on the Federal 'Censorship' Commission:
Why you can't pick up a radio station here at night or why you should
flursh your cheap little transister radio down the commode..

.

Chanticleer July 23, 1973
now many times have you
cursed your AM radio a t night
when all of your favorite radio
stations just seem to disappear?
Well, Brother, if all you have is
an AM radio, after about 8 o'clock
you might as well head for the TV
room, because all you're going to
get here after dusk is some
mumbled garbage on top of some
Spanish lingo on top of something
else. It's sad, but true.
Of the local radio stations,
WDNG and WANA in Anniston
both turn down their power
output from 1,000 watts to 250
watts around 8 p.m. That puts
+%em out to Fort McClellan, but
not much further. WHMA, also in
Anniston, turns down its power
from 5,000 to 1,000 watts 'directional'. That means they aim (or
beam) their signal in a certain
direction; in this case, south. If
WHMA
remained
'omnidirectional' at night, as WDNG
and WANA do, and retained their
1,000 watt output, they would
easily be picked up in Jacksonville.
WGAD in Gadsden, which
broadcasts on 1350 kc., reduces
power from 5,000 watts to 1,000
directional at night. According to
announcer Freddy Rains, WGAD
broadcasts in a 'cloverleaf
directional pattern' a t night,
beaming their signal south, west
and northeast.
WAAX, also in Gadsden,
reduces power from 5,000 watts to
500 watts directional at night,
accordmg to chief engineer Me1
Rogers. They broadcast in a
clover leaf directional pattern at
night also at 570kc.
WJBY in Gadsden, broadcasts
on 930 kc. with a power rating of
1,000 watts daytime only as they
signaff a t dusk each day. WPID
in Piedmont also broadcasts with
a power rating of 1,000 watts
daytime only, at 1280 kc.
WLS in Chicago broadcasts
with 50,000 watts 24 hours a day.
They transmit fulltime omnidirectional, which, during the
sumer, covers most of the
eastern United States. According
to Don Amell, chief engineer at
WLS, they have a clear channel
a t night, which means no other
radio station broadcasts on that
frequency after dusk. During the
daytime, WHNC in Henderson, N.
C., and KBYE in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, share the 890 (kc.)
spot with WLS. Both WHNC and
KBYE broadcast with 1,000 watts
output.
Solar rays from the sun
completely block out long
distance radio signals which is
the reason the WLS cannot be
reached here during the day time
hours. That is also why the FCC
allows radio stations to have
much more power during the
daytime; in sunlight the signals

will not travel as far.

AM service was bad, then either

and the time year
also play trick on radio signals.
For instance, during a storm,
(local or distance) you might be
able to pick a radio station a
thousand miles away or possibly
wen further. Or, On me other
hand, You might not be
to
pickup a station five miles away.
Radio
is
better
during the winter months as
with the summer
months' Referring again to Don
can
with WLS,that
be picked up as far away as
England and Italy, but mostly
only "when the ground is frozen
over up here."
There are other factors involved which cause radio
reception here to be as bad as it
is. F~~instance, Jacksonville is
almost entirely
by
mountains which blocks a major
portion of incoming radio signals.
And as if that
bad enough
there is a
quantity of iron
ore hidden within the hills and
mountains in the area, which
absorbs some of the radio signals
nearby.
But don,t give up, folks. If
you're really bent on listening to
the radio, you could always jump
in the car and head for the highway where it seems reception is
much better. Just pull off on the
side of the road and sing along
until your heart's content. Be
sure, though to bring a copy of the
CHANTICLEER along with you
in case one of "Jacksonville's
finest,, sees you parked all alone
and decides to find out why. It
might help you avoid
things down." If you don't have a
car they still sell decent stereos
and record players here and
there.
But if it,s a radio you want to
hear, we're behind you 100 per
cent, (records are too expensive,
anyhow).
CHANTICLEER contacted the
Federal Communication Cornl y m sorry, that's
mission
the ~
~ 'Censorship'
d
~Corn. ~
mission) branch office in Atlanta,
Georgia, recently and discovered
several 'very interesting' things.
For instance: if AM radio
reception is not too good (which
it's not) then you can petition the
FCC. (By the way, we'll have a
petition ready soon.) for better
radio service, and we were
assured that action would be
taken, ~ u t even
,
though AM is
lousy, if FM reception is congood in that particular
area, no further action will be
taken by the FCC. Up until just
recently, YOU could petition the
FCC for better AM radio service,
and no emphasis would be placed
on FM reception. ~ ffollowing
,
the
filing of a petition, the investigation by the FCC showed

a reasonably local station would
be
increase power to
mver that p*icular area, or a
lieme
building permit issued
by the FCC would become
available for a new station in that
area, ~~t now, following fie
petition, both AM and FM
are hecked by the
FCC, and bad AM reception is no
longer grounds for further action.
get is a "Buy
a
FM radio, kid," from the cornmission. hat might be good
advice because FM reception
seems to be fair, in some places,
that is. In Crow Hall, for instance, the rooms On the west
side of the building can pick up a
few FM stations clear as a bell
while people in rooms on the east
side can't (with the exception of
WHMA-FM). They all have a lot
of static.
an antenna
would help the situation for those
on the east side; use of an exantenna is against the
rules!! ! Even in upper Sparkman
is pretty
bad, according to several of the
'inhabitants'. It came as a surprise, but residents as low as the
first and as high as the ninth floor
complain of poor radio
on both AM and FM.
The solution, it seems, would be
to start a radio station right here
in Jacksonville (or better yet, on
campus). Well, it's not as easy as
it may seem. First, (referring to
AM) there has to be an availability
for a license. This is ver'y imthere are so
portant
maw AM radio stations (over
five thousand), that the FCC
the AM band
0'9
"less
there is an
aviilability in the area in which
you desire to locate your station,
You cannot obtain the required
station license. It lust so happens,
though, that there is a n
availability for an AM radio
station license in Jacksonville. It,
b not known at this time what
particular
~
ltype of AM liCense is
available, but You will find out in
the near future, as the CHANTICLEER is planning several
'follow-up' articles (and progress
reports) on the matter.
Allowing that there is an
availability for your planned
station, your next stop would be
to apply for the building permit.
The FCC issues this as more or
less a temporary license, or
better yet, a license to broadcast,
however. But, in order to obtain a
building permit, YOU must &ow
that your radio station will
benefit the public in numerous
ways; You n u t show proof that
you have the proper amount of
capital to build and maintain
Your station; and various other
standards and qualifications

Advisors 1934-74
1934-7
A. C. Shelton.
19374
Mr. Gilbert, Dr. Glazner, Mr .
Gilbert, Forrest Merritt.
1938-9
Forrest Merritt, Dr. William J

Calvert, Jr.

1939-40
Maude Luttrell, Lance Hendrix.
194046
Lance Hendrix.
194W
Dr. H. B. Mock.

1950-66

Mrs. R. K. Coffee.
196&70
Jack H o- -p ~ r .
1970-74
None

be met. One other unPortant step (or technicality) is
to retain the services of a
licensed engineer. He must have
a current "first class radiotelephone operator's permit"
(often referred to as "ticket").
Thisis the fellow thatwill "plug it
all in!!! He's also nice to have
around during the times when the
console and control board fill the
studio with smoke and
sparks from the
InilkShake YOU accidentally spill and
let h i p into the inside d the
and all over
everything ! ! ! ! !
After you obtain the building
permit* you proceed to
and
your
get
everything set-u~,and notify the
FCC you're ready. They'll come
down to inspect and test your
equipment. If you meet all the
standards, you'll receive
your station license, and you're
'on the air'.
FM is only slightly different, as
there
are
many
more

you think more along the lines of
a n ~ ~ s t ~ to
t i
be the going thing in radio
Something
to be
with FM is stereo and
which is not available with AM.
Overall, there's much less red
bpe with FM.
In summation, we,re not
suggesting that you all run out
and
your own radio station,
or throw your radios out the

window. Quite the opposite: keep
the faith, all you hard-rock radio
freaks. There is a concerned and
eager goup of people worrying
on the matter very diligently.
And hopefully will soon have good
news to report.
Many thanks to t)\ese and
others without whose concern
and assistance this and other
efforts would have been and
would be impossible.
Don Amell, WLS; Freddy
Rains, WGAD ; Me1 Rogers,
WAAX; Fred Asbell, WHMA;
Chuck Davis, WDNG; Terry
Conaway, WPID; Kim Albright,
WJBY; anonymous, FCC; NO-

W e have your favorite
sterling pattern . . . as featured in
Reed & Barton's

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION
See the complete
Reed & Barton collection as well as
those o f other famed silversmiths at

Spidle 's

Moorefield Jewelers

1028 Noble
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Associate And Managing Editors Of
Teacola, Collegian And Chanticleer
Collected by Bill Littlejohn, Carl Phillips, and Clyde Phillips.
1934-5
Clyde Brown.
1935-6
Claire Palis, Evelyn Page,
Arthur Allen, Evelyn Page.
1936-7
Harold Carpenter, Harolyn
Franklin.
1937-8
Margaret Stewart, Marshall
Bush, Dorothy Wright, Malcolm
Street (managing editor).
1938-9
Harold Carpenter (managing
editor), Norman Tant and Harold
Carpenter.
193940
John Harbour, John Harbour
and Helen Barnes Wilson, Helen
Barnes Wilson, John Harbour
and Helen Barnes Wilson.

19423
Charlotte Mock.
1943-4
Sara Neil Stockdale.
1944-5
Edna Bailey.
1945-6
Estelle Sprayberry, Mary

1941-2
Lee Honea, Jr., Robert Cot and
Winolle Riddle.

19489
Dan Pabard, Newton Andrews.
1949-50
C. L. Simpson, Betty Morgan.

1951-2
Bette Wallace, Betty Vickery.

I;

JEWELRY
"The Expert Jeweler"

11 E. 10th St.
1005 Noble St.

1963-4
George Earl Smith, Todd
Holman, George Earl Smith,
Donna Browning.

Desert Flower

Fred Couch, Sr
B ~ iCouch
l
Reg~steredJewelers

1937-8
Clyde Westbrook, Shelley
McClendon, Harry Frost,
Harolyn Franklin.
1938-9
Malcolm Street.
193940
Ted York.

1955-6
Bob Crosby.
19567
Kay Kirkland.
1957-8
Kay Kirkland.

1959-60
Fay Simpkins, James W.
Holrnes.
1960.1
James R. Bennett, Troy
Dobbins.
1961-2
Troy Dobbins: Troy Dobbins,
Helen Steakley, Cecilia Upton,
and Gary Powell.

194o.i
Ted York.
1941-2
John W. Harbour, Constance
Mock, Clay Brittain.

1962-3
Nancy Mackey, Randall Cole.

1942-3
Clay Brittain, Billy Grissom.

1963-4
Randall Cole, George Earl
Smith, D O M Browning.
~

1943-4
Charlotte Mock.
1944-5
Sara Nell Stockdale.
1945-6
Hugh Morris.
19467
Mary Cobb, Louise Waters.
1947-8
Ruth Goza, Elena Sparks.

1949-50
Betty Morgan, Ferris Merkle.

Benny Character, Ken Kifer .

Harry Sherman.

19589
Fay k lack wood.

1966
Cary Allen, Harold Hodges,
Terry Pruitt.

196&9
Barbara Starnes, Jim Royal.

\T

1936-7
Thad Barrow.

1948-9
Elene Sparks, Dan Packard.

1967-8
Norman Brown.

MalestlC

1935-6
Inez Smitherman, Harolyn
Franklin, Inez Smitherman.

1W5
Dick Johnson, Harold Hodges.

1966-7

DIAMOND VALUES
from
$ 1 190°
from
$ 1750°
from
$225"
from
'3950°
$530°0
from

COUCH'S

Member
Arner lcan Gem
Soc~ety

1959-60
Diane Shutley.

1962-3
Randall Cole.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

1

1958-9
Norman Alexander.

1961-2
V. Standish Chapman, Jean
Hawkins, Hal Hayes, Ken Monk.

Ballet

Crystal-clear absence of
any color in the body of a
diamond is considered the
finest quality. This is interior
color, not the flashes of rainbow c o i o r s called "firel'
Value fails as a tinge of yellow deepens the diamond in
body cotor, Members of the
American Gem Society use a
number d scientific methods
to Getermine the degree of
yellow in each stone in order
t o set a p r o p e r value a n d
quality grade. Come in soon
and let us explain other pertinent points used by professional jewtters in determining
diamond value.

-

Fay Blackwood.

1952-3

A.

$

1957-8

1934
Martha Wood and Naomi
Adderhold.
1934-5
Mildred Howell, Lynn Little,
Ellen Church.

Lynn Dyer, Jerry Hamilton,

1960-1
Stan Chapman (managing
&tor) and Wallace Johnson.

IS
CONSIDERED THE
BEST COLOR IN
A DIAMOND?

'/2 CARAT
?4 CARAT
1 CARAT

1954-5
Marion Mims and Martha
Terry (managing editor), Bobby
Hawkins and Martha Terry.

19567
Tharm Pennington and Kay
Kirkland, Kay Kirkland.

Ruth Cobbe

Q. WHAT

'/4 CARAT
'A CARAT

Bobby

1947-8

19467
Louise Waters, Jackie cobb.

1.Q.

aCOUCH'S

1953-4
Sherman,

1955-6
Curtis Williams (managing
editor) and Madha Terry,
Martha Terry, Martha Terry and
Kay Kirkland.

Test your
diamond

@

Harry
Hawkins.

Cobb.

1950-1
C. L. Simpson.

1Wl
Constance Mock.

Martha Leatherwood, Docia
Ann Lassister , Jody Trotter .

Editors Of Teacola,
Collegian And
Chanticleer From 1 934

1950-1
Martha Comer, Roy Wallace,
Jr.
1951-2
Roy Wallace, Jr., Austin Gay.
1952-3
Betty Vickery, James Roberts.

1964-5
Donna Bromng.
1965-6
Joe Stahlkuppe, Kay Duke.
1966-7
~ o ~uo t t a David
,
Cory.
1967-8
Larry smith.
1968-9
Larry Smith.
1969-70
.
Larry Smith, Ken Jones,
Martin Emis.
1970-1
Thom Simpson
1911-2
Wen Scherer, Kent Anderson,
Smpson.
1972-3

Ken Todd.

1969-70
Dorothy Guiliani, Kent Ankrson, Henry Reynolds, Kathy
Taf fee (managing editor ), Joe
Dobson (managing editor).
1970-1
None.

ADMITS DRIVER ONLY

1911-2
Cathy Supon, Ann McNabb
( m a n a m editor), h McNabb
and ill Brown, ill Wwten,
David Stevenson (coordinator).

David Royal,
1972-3
Betty Lawrence.
1973-4
Carl Phillips, Veronica Pike,
Veronica Pike (managing
editor )

.

